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facilities for speedy relief of a situation that has 
been permitted to exist for too long a time. As a 
matter of fact,,the low war-time rates never should 
.have been lifted. 
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No attention paid to anonymous contribution*. 
Writer's name must be known to the editor, but not 

«t»o«warHy for publication. Communications for the 
reekly Pioneer must reach this office not later than 

Tuesday of each weak to insure publication la tha cur-
tent laeue. 

;•' ". ., . _-,.,- -NO NEED Tq^WOIlRTfr;, _A . .: ;,.v. 
The Northern Neys|ievtd^Bt^>ji"e)^ves;.^' 

ft<tt H e Vt ttlPHt.tten&arion feditor taul^have1 H bett«^ : 

M-MlU iUl\&d&& bf/eWdfctl ti» \le KgaSture if ML* 
„, .JKotera-of, -this~stctt(Ui.Ave^^ 

.-••- Region.-—-x- -::r.•:-;&.:. ' _;. _ 
.'-•> We~^ve•-f^-'''•twin^^-vqte:•db^"'•h"eTe^ f or-^very~ -
one-. y<nr>?caeJ up there BM, and then some-^and_ ; 

,-when they are counted you'tt.fltfd the large ma-;j--
' jofity for you. We'll jus* spring a surprise on the * 

Northern News. By the way, if "MrV Krictaon only 
knew how sincere the citizens of Bemidji are in^ 
supporting the candidate for the house from the 
north end and for the senate from the south end, 
he would express no further doubts. 
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REVISE THE WOOD RATES . 
6eflriite action by the Minnesota Railroad **<* 

Warehouse commission in revising the present high 
rates for the transportation of fuel timber can not 
come a second, too soon. To serve the needs of this 
part of the state there must be*a.sharp reduction 
in these freight costs. 

The time that these rates are needed is right 
now. Had they been in effect this winter a means 
of employment would have been provided many 
fanners whose axes now are kept dull because they 
know they can not handle the fire wood at a,profit. 

It is a little difficult to understand the attitude 
of the railroads in reference to the problem. With
out exception, the transportation companies-have 
indicated a desire to co-operate to the fullest ex
tent in any movement that will tend to clear up 
our lands and get them to work as profitable fan™, 
which, of courae, would mean more population, 
more goods to carry, more crops to hauL 

In many ways the railroads have taken an active 
and, of course, important part in the development 
work now going on here. So it seems more a case 
of negligence than anything else that has caused 
the delay in granting freight rates on those com
modities that can be sold only when the rates are' 
low, and the movement of which means so much 
to the rapid development of the territory served by 
the railroads. 

Perhaps at a public hearing the sentiment for 
these reductions, and necessity for the reductions, 
will be brought home with such overwhelming force 
that the railroads will be jolted into action. 

If the proposition must be argued out on its 
merits so that the state commission will be in a 
position to promulgate an order establishing a4 low
er rate, then, by all moans, let's get started. The 
entire affair has been hanging fire much too long. 

This part of the state is in no frame of mind to 
permit the unnecessary further delay of nJ condi
tion that is \\9yki1iK a positive hardship on-its peo
ple and especially so in view of the apparent con
clusive, evidence that everyone, the railroads in
cluded, will share in tin- activity that will mark the 
establishment yf a rate that will mean that these 
forest products can be handled at a profiH to the 
men who do the work of handling them. 1 1 

As the matter stands now, it is in the hands of, 
the Railroad and Warehouse commission, and tK© 
attitude of that body indicates that it will offer î s 

i 
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VOTE TOMORROW 
Tomorrow is election day. City officials will be 

elected for the ensuing term. The polls will be 
open from 6 a. m. to 9 p,, m. We have had some 
fun and more or less joking about city politics, 
but when, you cast your vote tomorrow, do it sin
cerely and with a view of giving Bemidji the best 
officials on the ballot Support the candidates you 
sincerely think will make the best officers. The 
kind who will be a credit to the office and for whom 
no apologj«£ need be made. • 

V WHIRLWIND CAMPAIGNS 
Some enterprising newspaper advises that M&-

Partlin expects to get busy with a whirlwind cam
paign latjer on. First we've heard of it- When he 
does, he'll run into several hundred "whirlwinds" 
already starred by the people in behalf of A. P. 
Ritchie for the state senate. 

§ 8 
After having been in congress for 46 years, Uncle 

Joe Cannon is going to retire. There was a time 
when Uncle Jc-e could have made more of a. hit by 
retiring than he does now, but just the same, the 
passing of. this sturdy, old, square-toed American 
will bring regret. 

Down at the Markham this morning a traveling 
man wasmlking about the wonders of the short 
mqhth of February. "At least three great men," 
he said, "were born in February: Lincoln, Wash
ington and St. Valentine." 

§ § -• 
A Duluth man, all smeared up with moonshine, 

tried to drive his automobile over a baby carriage. 
In ^ourtthey. fined him ?100. Still, some pepole 
say things are getting cheaper. 

, I •-> § •• 
Bemidji is designated as a landing station of a 

proposed aerial passenger and freight service. It 
is '•plane" to see that Bemidji is on the map. 

'• V . , \ 8' •"•>,''.' 1, ••••' § ...••;.,;.' 
' i tVa great platform, Abe, all nght, But you'd 

better put chains on it—it's been skidding ever 
since the Xiwanis meeting. 

-S 

Prizes Offered for Invention of Fuel 
That Shall Be Less Costly 

and as Useful. [ 

'('' Tli* rapid increase In the use of au-
;N 1^o»iobiles, motortrucks and inotor-

^wripropcllert agricultural machinery, to-
- -tgether with the high <'<>st of gasoline 

^|n Prance, has:brought nitwit much 
stnjjy of the .possible use <>f other mo-
fVe" fuels whU-h -irilgthr'b'e manufac-
-turpi* from nRtive material? at, lower 
cost to the consumer thau gasoline. 
''At "the annual meeting of the Agrl-
cnltural society at BeV,iers, a commit
tee was authorized to organize a com
petition with a view to discovering a 
practical and economies! motor fuel 
with alcohol a* the basis of Its coin-
position. Trlzes totaling 200.000 
francs hav» been placed at. the dis
position of the committee, of which 
amount lOO'OOO francs .will be award
ed to the -competitor whose product 
gives the best result*. The -competi
tion will be open from • January to 
March. 1922.. ; ; . ' v r~~. 

White the. niotor fUPI sought for is 
Intended for consumption in the exist
ing type of motor engines, a product 
which could be; employed in a modi
fied type of engine will be considered. 

4 

• One of. the girl basketball players has a happy 
idea; she; wants them to make the baskets larger 
and the ball smaller. 

§ .§ 
We are waiting for something hot from the Rail

road and Warehouse commission on firewood rates. 
; " • .§ - § 

Spring styles indicate that the height of fashion 
will, remain somewherei in the vicinity of the knees. 
••': y;£.:;; :•,/''. V-'v "• 5- ~ — 3 

. 'An Iowa man married his mother-in-law. That's 
carrying the joke too far. 

;.. ; • , . . • - ^ § -

.Have you noticed how cool the nights are get-
ting-?'''»f •--•,•• 

E^9EBSBBS=SS99S9S9S9eS9S 

~~~' Briohtenlnj Up a Corner. 
The •Woman, one chill, stormy day 

was forced by . the importance of an 
errand through a squalid, swarming-
section of *he city. The street was 
narrow and dirty, the people looked 
ill fed and ill clothed. Their hope
lessness impressed Itself upon her 
taorbidly- Everything was drab and 
freary, the weather, the gray, littered 
pavement, the sad-colored buildings, 
the dull, grimy faces of the crowd that 
loitered and bartered on the thorough
fare. Her spirit struggled agaiust de
pression. 

And then she warmed to one little 
ray of sunshine in that gloomy chasm. 

It was a brass doorknob upon the 
sagging door of a dingy entrance. But 
It shone with splendid *nd cheerful 
courage. A shining bit of brass is 
auch a cheerful thing anywhere. It 
suggests warm hearthsides and tlirifty 
homekeepers, comfort and cleanliness. 
Among those surrounding* it suggest
ed something more—a brave soul who 
carried through this valley of poverty 
a dauntless heart, an unfailing belief 
that cleanliness is godllness.-^-New 
York Tribune. 

(Continued from Page 2) 

WADE REALISTIC ON SCREEN 

effect of Tree Being Struck 
Ughtnlnfl Produosd With Re

markable Effectiveness. 

by 

Jfn one of the leading film produc
tions there is a very realistic storm 
ftcene, and a* a team of horses \» be
ing driven, by, a tree Is struck by 
lightning. This wonderful lightning 
effect was enUrely artificial. A charge 
cf Ua8hli£ht uovvdor -was JaUl in. the 
tree, over which the bark was re
placed. An electric wire ran from the 
Charge to a baltory a little distance 
&way. 

Two big searchlJghts.were then con
nected up with a portable electric 
generator ft few feet behind the 
camera and focused on the tree at the 
Spot where the flashlight charge was 
placed. The night was pitch dark 
When the scene wns taken. The 
Character in the ecene was placed, and 
the signal Kiren. The camera mun 
utnrted "shooting." At a word from 
the director, the two big lights were 
suddenly flashed on, and oft again, 
Illuminating the entire scene with a 
sudden blinding flash of light. ' 

At the same time the. flashlight 
Charge in the tree was exploded, giv
ing the effect of a bolt,of licbfoing 
coming Imcontact with the tree. Then 
•U was dbk^ncss nsain, A feW'cure-
Xully plactd^RcVjtlchei/roil the .emulsion/ 
of the film nhead of the scene n6rv«d 
as perfect *Bght'ning«"iJtreaks just be* 
lore the ulg-tlash.— 

green sufhe hatch«M* naturally wanted 
them. They had mv money, as wa 
know It today, but they had red ochra 
with, which they parted their bodies. 
Tmis it datsloped that the tribe «»wn-
itig the green stones wanted aoroe red 
Mchro, and each article became a kind 
of money—each became valuable for 
trading purposes. 

It was hecessary, however, to 
await th« developments of a "unit t>f 
value" uaft>rp money .bacaroo elaatlc. 
It required something.valuable In tto 
eye* of tbe*e. trlben. (>ne>.of the 
enrllest forms of this elastic money 
was shells. 'Hie aklng of animals were 
long u»«fl by savage urine* a» money, 
but these could not he carried about 
like shell*. The «kln«. however, were 
valuable in trading and fortunaa were 
l-eckoned by the number of aklns 
owned. AH aoon as aalnuUs became 
domesllcRted the live animal itself re
placed the skin as money. s 

ttii'Tnins" precisely tiie same 
throughout, a 72-hour awing of a Ima-
dred miltton mites of tall through two 
right angle* would mean that the 
twramal particles ̂ covered an arc con
siderably over 190,000,000 milas loug 
at the raise of some 000 miles per sec
ond.— ScUmttAc American. 

Future Monarch Rsarai Simply. 
la an article describinĝ ^ the train

ing of the fourteen-year-old prince of 
the Asturias, King, A^nj?<|8 JietR; tt(,e 
Madrid Heraldo'. says ";hj | s ' being 
brought up in the-atmosphfre'of home 
life that^ hi* parents love. Queen 
Victoria.:as^well astiKlngiAlfonso, dis
likes all forms of ceremonial, and 
the prince Is being traifted aa^simply 
as possible. He has many tutors with 
whoni he visits Tactbr'les,^dockyard«, 
engineering works, newspaper, offices, 
museums Vnd all centers of culture 
and activity. The. customs of ttie 
Spanish court have prevented him 
frooventering'a university or military 
college; but he will probably be sent 
later on to n military academy. 

The prince is fair with i blue eyes, 
aad for this reason he has the ap
pearance of a "foreigner," for Spain 
is, a country of dark-eyed people. But 
those who speak of his foreign ap
pearance maintain that he is thorough
ly Sanish. He speaks English and 
rreuch fluently and take* an active 
Interest in science and art.—London 
Daily Mail. 

he thumbed his rifle's hammer back 
without a sound.. ' 

"I looked toward the river and saw 
BUI Dale, a-walkin' up the nearest 
bank, and I saw Black Adam slip be
hind a tree not far away. Bill saw 
Adam, and he slipped behind a tree, 
too. Adam shot at Bill's hat, and 
teased Bill/ Bill :»hot at Adam's hat— 
and then Adam Bali jumped up groan-
In' like he was done fmvand fell, all a-
twistin', to?the ground., But he wasii't 
hit. He put his gun oiit by the tree to 
kill Bill as soon as tie showed himself. 
It was one e'bis old tricks.''/" 

Elizabeth Littleford raised her head 
slowly and went'Qii'In a voice that wjis 
much shaken:- ;'• '̂f" '. " : 

"I bad always" talked ^gsfinst felllin', 
and yet I stood there and begged Sam 
Heck to finish him..The rest happened 
in no time. Ball was already a-lookin' 
along his sights. Bill Dale was nearly 
out in the open. I—" she faltered, and 
tben came a rush of words: "I wouldn't 
marry him without tellin* him, because 
it wouldn't be fair to him; and if.I 
told him, he—-he wouldn't have me. 
The woman he marries mustn't be a— 
a s-savage." 

She stopped and stared at Mrs. Dale 
almost defiantly. Her head was high, 
and her hands were clasped in her lap 
so hard that they trembled. 

"I think you have made a mountain 
out of a molehill, my dear," the older 
woman said gently. 'What you did 
was right, not wrong; any good woman 
would have done jnst what you did, 
Elizabeth, I am sure." 

Elizabeth Littleford faced Mrs. John 
K. Dale squarely. There was a strange 
glow in her eyes. 

"But I haven't told you • everything*,'.' 
she murmured—"I took Sam Heek-s; 
rifle from him, and killed Adam Ball 

.myself." >. ; . 

(Continued in >Jest Issue) 

SCIENCE REVEALS 

I that foods that abound in 
the vitamin* beat promote 
healthful growth. 

?ScotfsEmulsion 

I as an aid to growth 
and strength should 
have a place in the 
diet of most children. 
Seott stBewe*. BtoenilbU. M. J. 

— — A L S O MAKKRB OF-*"--

KiwoiDS I 
(Tabtetea* few-Mies) 1 

FOB INDIGESTION > 

! 

AS COMET SWINGS ITS" TAIL 

rSHEUS USED AS CURRENCY 

Probably the Earliest Form of Menay 
of Which Thore Is Any Real 

- Knowledge. 

Tft« earliest tribes did not need 
fnoney because no lndividunl in the 
tribe owned anything personally. All 
-property belonged to the tribe as a 
Whole and bone te any one person. 

Speed Records ef Celestial Bodies Are 
Air Broken When They Tun* 
•«-« ; Around the Sun. j 

One of the, iuoat?r«taarkaW« th$n-|S 
about cometa IS^^e • pte«Me^-Ojt Wl-
tnil. Not that all . W e thert^ i»r 
possess tjuche apfcendageiH ^a»e> eosai 
mnki- mmrvelbus.^anlaML #,^g^l%!, 

the tail appArfl ^ f e a%aiitltl» Sfe 
fair^oniehoV due to -^^tiP**'* 
'-proximity] to the sun. A -»r«8lf%oil>et 

BlK ..< 

*Later on when the tribes met there 
Arose the' custom of barter or trade, 
the simplest form of which was the 
exchange of articles possessed 1&- one 
tribe for those owned by another. For 
instance, some of the Australian tribes 

a rough green -stone which was 
aMe-.frtt gftflnft lmlchejfc Mem: 

one apparition vakOf ahow iltrJa*r>»otb 
lug of tliis character upohanoOier oc
casion. • '••' 

As a typical comet swings swiftly 
round the sun, the tall seemsyt» swing 
around as well. AIWHJTJ It arrretchee 
from this comet In a direction away 
from the, sun. As the tail may be 
many millions, of,mllfa In. length, an 
explanatior* la needed, to coyer the 
question as to how it Is possible- in 

I a few days to awing the tall throagh 

L\*fi$h 

an arc^of 380 dearees.. Some comets 
are ejr|caordlnarily. *apid movers* as 
tlwy round the suu. Thus, th* periodic 
oomet of •'}&&. feaeBed, in its awing 
round, tli* wonderfni ve4pcitsa,«|f; ,3v<> 
miles per second. However, lt^-nvore 
particularly the rapid angular alrirlng 

Bret Harte. 
Bret Harte, American poti aBd nov

elist, was bom *t Albany, N. Y., Au
gust J25, 18S&. AVhile a youth he went 
to California, where, several yeara 
later he founded the Overland Month
ly in San Francisco. In 1870 lie was 
made professor of recent literature la 
the ITulversity of California, but re
signed and returned to New York the 
following year. He was United States 
consul at Creford, Germany, 18T8-80, 
nnd at (Jlasgow, 1880-85, and afterward 
lived in England. Among his many 
works are "The Luck of Roaring 
Camp;* "The Outcasts of Poker Flat." 
"Condensed Novels, etc.," "The 
Heathen Chlriee," "Poems," "Stories 
cf the Sierras." "Tales of the Argo
nauts.'* "OahrljM Coftroy," «$hankful 
Blossom," "Two3fen df Sandy Bar,H 

"California StorJes.^A MlHlbnalBe. bf; 
Rough and Rea^VvV'A^rlft, J^PM 

. Redwood Carap '̂JwBPS^ *»yJ 
irrasv" j ••.•• -vV< 

KEMP'S 
BALSAM 
fnr thai COUGH/ 

One^ayr1}(peeeNoV,RaUi 
The weather men have Twen trying 

to answer!: "How uoeS'It'ratar' It 14 
- . „ * . . . . ^ a hard «ue»Uon, says Dr. W.JtHamph-

which displays>_& m^*^1^^l}^!^ys of;t |e weather bureau,at WaaU-
lugton. . 

"Lots e t pebple are content to say 
that the droplets at the top of the 
cloud pick up others on their way 
•down aad come out at the bottom full' 
alaed rain-drops." he said. "That 
sounds nice, hat those who glee Otto 
, explanation seem to overlook the fact 
that clouds can float In the sky for \ 
davs without giving a drop of rain." 

ile has calculated, how bl? a drop I 
•would result from auch a fall, and It! 
turns out that a doud particle falltfig 
tfn»m fop to bottom of a dense cloud a 
mile *fhk*v. and picking op every other 
aeoRiet on Ais.wayv wpuid come out 
'onjfc o*e>«t^seath ,ef an, lneh In di
ameter, much smaller than an erdlnary 

RATES DOWN 

THE WEST HOTEL 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Now Quoting Rooms 
at 

$1.50 to $2.00 
Without Bath 

$2.00 to $5.00 
With Bath 

r Moderate Priced Cdfe in 
Connection 

I Have Gained 20 
Pounds and Feel 
Like a Brand New 
Man Since Taking 

TANLAC 
says Edward Perry, of 
1010 Burnett St., Syra
cuse, N. Y. Many thou
sands have been bene
fited as Mr. Perry was. 
Tanlac can help ycu. 

Do not hesitate. If you feel 
the need of something to 
build you up and make you 
feel fine, ask your druggist' 
today for Tanlac^AtjMjiood 
druggists. 

B. W. LAKIN, President E. R. EVANS, Maeege^ 
C. L. ISTED, Seeretary-

r*-" 
•'<-: 

BEMIDJI LUMBER & FUEL CO. 
OPPOSITE GREAT NORTHERN DEPOT 

BUILDING MATERIAL and FUEL 
TELEPHONE 100 

COMPLETE STOCK PROMPT DELIVERIES 
' Hard and Soft Coal, Briquetta, Blackamith Coal 

JV?TXlritim&&im^lini of BoltdTn^eperKDeaaeaJng Felt 
, ^aa^Cemp^itioB RoeBnt—GET OUR PRICES FlRSTl 

_ G E T OUR PRICES FIRST-

Dance* Records 
Ty-Tee (Tahiti). 

When Buddha Smiles, 

Fox-Trot 
Eddie EUcins' Orchestra 
Fox-Trot 
Eddie EUcint' Orchestra 

A-3528 

75c 

Marie. FoxrTrot Ttd Lewis <md His Band 
Down the Old Church Aisle. From Greenwich 

Village Follies of-1981. Incidental talking 
by Mr. Lewis Ted Lewis and His Band 

Granny. Fox-trot V The Columbians, 
She Loves Me, She Loves Me Not. Intro: |A"{?f-

"A Doll House," from The Perfeei Fool. 75c 
Medley Fox-Trot •• The Columbians 1 

Dapper Dan. Fox-Trot K«icfcer6w*r«r Orchestra \ 
IvWant You Morning, Noon «nd Night.- A ^ S - M 

Intro: "Little Partner^. Mine.** Medley _̂  ( Medley 
'Knickerbocker Orchestra 

A-3538 
75c 

75c 
Fox-TrOt .',"• 

Stealing. Intro:-"!Hold Her HandJnd She 1 A - 3 5 3 1 
HoldsMine/' Medley Fo^Trot TheHappySix [ 7 5 c 

Why Don't You Smile. Fox-Trot ThsHapmStx) 

Remember the Rose. Fox-Trot. XRanoJ^et ' 
' Frank Banla and Chff Hess 

Roll On, Silvery Moon. Intro: "Glow Little 
Lantemof Love.". Medley Fox-Trot. _ . . 
Piano Duet FrankJfautoand[fhffHes* 

A-3S35 
75c 

^ V 

,T 

e Song Hits 
Give Me My Mammy. From B&mbo AlJolsoif) 
My Mammy Knows (How to Cheer and Com- V , A 1 ^ 

fort Me). Tenor and Baritone Duet { toe 
Charles Hart & Elliott Shaw) 

Wabash Blues. Comedienne Dolly Kay 1 A . 3 5 3 4 
Got to Have Nf y Daddy Blues. Ca^^ntl^a ) 75c 
Delia. Tenor Solo ' '' • FrakCr»««n A . 3 5 3 0 

-*^&*Vr^"'1$**%***l 7 5 C • 

JustaLUtleIx)veSong.TehbfSoloHowflrdi>forlfe, 

While Miami Dreams. Tenor^oloj Billy Jw?\i.3S39 -. 
There's a Down in Dixie feeling O J m f f y 7 5 c 

•Round Me). Baritone Solo Arthur Fields) 
Which Hazel. Comedian > AlHeman) A-3S3« 
You're Out O' Luck. Comedian *'.' ,. Al Herman j /OC 

. * ; . ' . ' . • * • ' •••• * . . - i •'.'•• •"* ' '. 
The West Texas Blues. Comedienne|?trWftWaaim 

and Johnny Ifunn's Orioiml JaziHaundt lx.3537 
I Don't Want Nobody Blues. Comedienne. [ 7 5 c 

Edith Wilson and Johnny Dunn's,Original 

OpeKt and Concert 
Scenes That Are Brightest. FromMarlfttno 
' Soprano Solo Shfa^onstUe 
Ship o' Dream^,M«ao^pranoSgo a ^ 

One Fleeting Hour. 

V49982 

$1.50 

Mexeo-Soprano Solo' 
Barbara Maureb 

A-3524 

$1.00 
49971 
$1.50 

1 49622 

forgotten a a y ) . ; « ^ a ^ j 3 f e i B 2 £ ( ; ] $ 2 ^ o 

Ideale. Baritone Solo '• niecardaStraccian 

L» Traviata "Un di felice 4m+(*Mig* 
in day). Sopranaimd^enQr^uet 
Maria Barrientos and Charles HachtU 

» * - . : * • " • " , . ! . ' » * • • ' " ' * . 

That's How the Shannon ttowa^JFrom, ,• 
Mamshla. Tenor Solo i ' Chnuncett OlcoU 

I'll Miss You, Old^Ireland.Xlod Blew Yortf 

Goodbye. F r o m • « ' ! ^ ^ ^ S & t h f e u \ 
Somebody Knows. BaritoueSolo ^W'V SmW ^204 
Who Could It Be? Baritowe Solo Gspsi SmiVi) • l .^o 

* IhsttuhietitalMusic'« 

A-3525 

75c 

-Polonaise in E Major. Pi 

Polonaise in E Major, 

t l . Piano Solo . / ) 
Percy Grainger F A- 6205 

Part II. Piano Solo ( $ 1 . 5 0 
Percy Grainger) 

* • • - * - . : * . . ; ; ; * . :: * • . v * 

(A) Limber Up Reel. <B> Oaken.Biicket 
(C) Speed the Plough. JPiddle Solo -". 1 ' ^ ^ Don Richardson ,A- 3527' 

(A) HuU's Victory.- (B) The Quiltvh* Party. 7 5 c 
(C) College Hornpipe." Fiddle Solo ^ 

..-' .DonHuiharasofiJ 

Wedding of the Winds; ^ ^ ^ r o A e r s U ^ 

Skaters Waltz. AecdrdionTlnet *r^rcontBro£Aerai 
Willow Grove March l7.S^««»lAcad*»?JvBdndl A-3523 
yghts Out March U. S. Afaaal Acodirma Band > 7 5 c 
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Made From Langdon's Savnitary Ice Cream 

The Popular I«seXtlEam Bar. 
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